ANNANDALE HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES
WISH LIST 2016
Please consider making a donation to our campus. As a non-profit
501(c)(3) corporation, your donations are tax deductible. For those items
marked by an asterisk, we will gladly accept donations that can be applied
towards the cost.

Funds
*Christmas Gift Fund:

Used to purchase Christmas gifts for residents
and tenants. Budget is approximately $10.00+
per gift. Donations can be designated for Care
Center residents, Assisted Living, Memory Care
or the entire campus.
$600 for Care Center Residents
$300 for Assisted Living Tenants
$300 for Memory Care Tenants
$1330 for Entire Campus

Chapel Maintenance Fund:

Used to purchase flowers for Christmas and
Easter
$100 per holiday

*Campus Beautification Fund: Used towards purchasing/planting of annuals and
perennials each spring
$500 per year
Pictures/Wall Décor Fund:

The campus has lots of bare walls that could be
tastefully decorated with paintings, etc. The Care
Center staff will pick out the artwork. Past donors
have had us place an engraved name plate in
memory of their loved one on the artwork
purchased with their donation.
Approximately $200 minimum for a framed
picture

Equipment, Furnishings or Supplies

Electronic Tablets (iPad, Galaxy)
Tablets such as iPads or Samsung
Galaxies to use with the residents for games,
sensory stimulation, eye-hand coordination,
mental stimulation, educational opportunities.
Approximately $399-$699 each. Would
use with memory cottage tenants
and nursing home residents.
Outdoor benches:

Residents and tenants love to sit outdoors in the
warm weather. Maintenance free benches can
also be engraved with a name as a lasting
memorial.
$599 each
board. Shipping

Outdoor Garden Boxes:

Maintenance free elevated Garden Boxes will last
for many years. They can also be engraved with
a name as a lasting memorial.
$589 each
board. Shipping

Padded Folding Chairs:

includes one engraved
Extra.

includes one engraved
Extra.

Needed for extra seating during special events
$28 each x 20 = $560

Mobile Vital Sign Monitoring Unit
Would provide efficiency and ease of use
for staff to be able to have all vital sign measuring
done by one machine.

$1900.00
Aromatherapy

Approximately $351 for Starter pack of pure
essential oils ($153) and diffuser ($198). This is
an alternative way to work with people with
dementia to calm, soothe, decrease behaviors,
and aggression. Provides comfort, sleep and rest
and also may decrease pain.

Flag Pole & Flag

Centennial Villa tenants would like to have their
own flag for in front of the building.
Cost dependent upon whether an
individual would want to donate labor.

Sponsorships Available
Monthly Birthday Party:

Every year we look for groups to sponsor the
monthly birthday party held for our nursing home
and assisted living/memory care residents. Your
group provides the treats and helps to serve our
residents during the afternoon coffee hour. You
can choose to sponsor one month or more.
$ - your time and the cost of the treats,
gifts for those with birthdays (suggested
amount $5.00) and any entertainment
provided. Approximate cost $50-$150

MNEME Therapy

$50 per ½ session. Painting therapy used for
those in memory care or with dementia. Provides
a sense of accomplishment, enhances memories,
stories, exercise and movement.

Road Trips Fund

Used to bring residents/tenants to places in the
community: Wright County Fair, Shopping, Apple
Orchard, Christmas Lights. Pay for transportation
and additional staff as needed.
Inquire as to cost

Bingo/Pass the Present Prizes

Full-size candy bars, granola bars,
cookies, chips/popcorn, small lotions, body
sprays, old time polka, country and 50’s music
CD’s, hair clips, hair picks, brushes, travel size
Kleenex, small trinkets, jewelry, grippy socks,
little items from the $1 store etc...
Any amount towards items is appreciated.

If you wish to
purchase items yourself, please inquire
with the Activity Director as to what is
currently needed.

